NOVEMBER 2021

RESILIENCY MATTERS
Fall Update for Camp Resilience

Letter from the President:
Happy Veteran’s Day from all of us at the Patriot Resilient Leader Institute
(PRLI). We are grateful to each Veteran who has selflessly sacrificed for the
freedom we enjoy. In this season of commemoration and thanksgiving, we
remember YOU, your families, and your sacrifices.
To quote Thomas Paine, “Those who expect to reap the blessing of freedom
must, like men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it.” In 2021, the PRLI team has
tried to live up to this by tirelessly working to improve and grow
Camp Resilience programs. COVID concerns and restrictions have given us
opportunities to adapt, redefine and adjust to the new culture of fundraising.
A snapshot of 2021: Generous donations and grants have allowed the PRLI
to host eleven successful Camp Resilience Retreats this year, benefiting over
110 participants. These included three family retreats, two equine assisted
learning retreats and two retreats for First Responders. There is one additional
retreat planned in December 2021. We are also grateful for our new partnership
with Swim With A Mission (SWAM), which resulted in a $75,000 donation. This,
along with other generous donations to our Executive Leader Campaign, will
enable us to hire a full-time Executive Director in 2022.
The Patriot Resilient Leadership Institute continues to form partnerships with
other organizations that serve Veterans and First Responders, to increase our
reach and to maximize every dollar donated. Our new Partnerships with SWAM
and the Green Beret Foundation provided additional fundraising opportunities.
The exciting event, “The Green Beret with a Mission Challenge” offered a taste
of the physical and mental challenges that Army Special Forces soldiers face in
accomplishing their real-world missions. The inaugural event included ten teams
and eighty participants. Two major corporate sponsors; Grappone Auto Group
and Sig Sauer, along with several smaller donors, netted Camp Resilience
$16,000. Additionally, we are excited about our new partnerships with CreatiVets
and the Currier Art Museum. These partnerships will give us the opportunity to
run the 2021 December Retreat for Creative Wellness. This retreat will focus on
songwriting and visual art therapy.
In this season of gratitude and thanksgiving, our need for funding is still
prevalent. Camp Resilience is meeting the demand for Veterans’ and First
Responders’ Mental Health and Wellness needs. Our goal for 2022 is to run
twenty Camp Resilience retreats. We need your help to accomplish this. Please
consider sponsoring a retreat or making a tax-free charitable donation to Camp
Resilience so that we can continue to help those who served- bounce back and
improve in mind, body, and spirit!
Kurt Webber, President
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Amazon Smile
0.5% of purchase $
are donated to
Camp Resilience
(click here)

As November winds chill the
air, we have warm hearts,
full of gratitude
for the Volunteer, Financial
and In-Kind donations from our
generous Donors and
Partners.

Learn More On :
Ways to Donate

Paypal Giving
Paypal.com/Givenow
(click here)
Support PRLI
with a Gift that Lasts:
Camp Resilience
(click here)
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How Your
Gift
Supports
Veterans...

Your participation and
contributions has allowed 170
Veterans and First Responders
to attend 14 life changing
Mental Health Retreats in
2021
With your continued support,
talent and treasures, Veteran
Brothers and Sisters have a
chance for healing. A chance
for peace. A chance for
growth.

Need Donation How-To Help?
please contact:
kbaker@camp-resilience.org
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Reflections from the Hermit Hiker....
Welcome Camp Resilience Community! When describing the success of our
programs we often tout the term “Experiential Learning.” Yet what does it really
mean? ...Is it yet another pithy phrase coined by well- intentioned do-gooders?
When I sought out assistance from Mr. Daniel Webster, I learned that 'Experiential'
describes a learning process to: “experience, feel, or perceive." The very nature of
“experiential” is to “test or ascertain by experimentation.” The Camp Resilience
experience allow Veterans and First Responders to soak themselves in the healing
qualities of nature and break down social barriers, and self-inflicted chains.
Allow me to share a morsel of my grade school ideology with you. Math. I hate
it. I really do. It has never come naturally. In Catholic school I would sit in the back
of the classroom, slunk down, and make myself invisible. It’s my superpower.
Never make eye contact with the nun and always mumble.
That well developed philosophy guided me through those primary years. Yet
eventually I had to 'adult.' Given my career choices, I ended up on the side of
Mt. Washington, alone, in snow up to my waist, post-holing with a 70lb pack.
(Insert Annie Get Your Gun theme song, “Anything you can do, I can do better.”)
That was my life, and at the moment, a clear reflection of my own bad choices. I
wish I could say, I whipped out my map, triangulated my location and used math
skills to reconnect with my group. Unfortunately, it did not happen quite that way.
Proud? Not particularly. However, I am appreciative of that experience -scared,
alone, and not the sharpest tool in the shed when using spatial logistics. My bad
choices = a humbling lesson.
Those life cheats didn’t work so well anymore. I needed to learn new skills and
how to get from point A to point B in my life - and not geographically. That I’malone-on-Mt-Washington awakened an understanding of how my coping
mechanisms were not working. Perhaps your moment isn’t so dire, or perhaps it's
more. Maybe your “mountain” is just as cold and lonely as mine on that snowy April
Day.
Camp Resilience encourages Veterans and First Responders to saturate
themselves in nature by doing and experiencing. Camp Resilience allows you a
safe space to grow again. To be with your peers, and experience and master new
skills in a safe environment.
Camp Resilience, experience it. Or experience it again - Because YOU Matter.

Kimberly Baker/aka the Hermit Hiker
Development Coordinator at PRLI
kbaker@camp-resilience.org
734-395-9271
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Join Us for Retreats in 2022:

Jan - May Couples Career and Life Planning:
Session I
Session II (On-Line)
Session III
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Registration
Feb 16 -18 Armor Up First Responder Retreat
Info:
April TBD: Equine Retreat I
amosher@campJune/Sept: Couples Retreat
resilience.org
Jun 23 - Jun 26: WWP Family Retreat I
July 21 - July 24: WWP Family Retreat II
May/Aug TBD: Armor Up with VFR Healthcare II
Oct 12 -14: Police Peer Support with VFR Healthcare
Oct 3 - 6: Women's Creative Retreat
October/Nov TBD: Equine Retreat II
Stay tuned for updates on great retreat opportunities!

CUE
THE COFFEE
WITH
INTERESTING
READS
One you might
have missed....
Travels with
Charley: In Search
of America
By: John Steinbeck
A book that makes
you remember....
The Things
They Cannot Say
By: Kevin Sites
A feel good book....
All The Light
We Cannot See
By: Anthony Doerr

Meet our new team members:
Fred Henry, PRLI Board of Directors:
As a retired Army Brigadier General, and former chief
of staff at the Defense Information Systems Agency,
General Henry brings experience and leadership to the
Patriot Resilient Leadership Institute. General Henry also
served as the Director for Strategic Growth and Initiatives
for the National Security and Space Sector.
Bobi McGettigan, PRLI Board of Directors:
Retired U.S. Army Warrant Officer McGettigan
brings 32 years of experience as an active duty
Blackhawk Helicopter Instructor Pilot and
Maintenance Test Pilot. She is an Iraq and
Afghanistan Veteran.

Outside the box....
Fortitude
By: Dan Crenshaw
A book that
"WOWs!"
Beneath a
Scartlet Sky
By: Mark Sullivan

Gary Dehnel, PRLI Board of Directors:
Retired Commander Dehnel is a 1970 USAF ROTC
Graduate. He brings to Camp Resilience the experience
of teaching Vietnamese to fly USAF jets in Texas through
the USAF. Commander Dehnel brings twenty years of
USCG active duty -HC130s and DC HQs and fifteen years
civilian of USCG Aviation Acquisitions to the Camp
Resilience Team.
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